Robots and Technology Camp

White Oaks Elementary

Highlights
- Building and programming a Mindstorm robot
- Competing in robotic challenges
- Learn the basics of robotic programming
- Create video games
- Coding
- Pizza party and waterfight

Camp dates: July 20th - 24th
Time: 9:00—3:30

Location: White Oaks Elementary School
Campers: Current 4th, 5th, and 6th graders

Enrollment: Applications can be downloaded from the White Oaks website. Please send payment and the completed registration form to the office.
Tuition: $280 (checks payable to WHITE OAKS ES)
Snack and Lunch: Child should have a packed lunch and snack daily

Enrollment: 20 camper minimum
Contact: bprever@fcps.edu

*Transportation not provided